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Scrip Code - 511551

Sub: Material impact of COVID-19 pandemic on tIle Company

Pursuant to Circular dated May 20, 2020 SEB!/HO/CFD/C:MD1/CIR/P/2020/84 and, provisions of
Regulation 30 01 SEB! (LODR) Regulation, 2015, material impact of COVIO-19 pandemic Oil the company
is as follows:

Sr, Particulars Impact
No,
1- Impact of the TIle Indian Government has taken a series of measures to contain the

COVID- 19 pandemic outbreak, which included imposing multiple "leek-downs" across the country
on the business from March 22, 2020, COVID-19 pandemic has impacted world economy

badly and no company is an exception,

Though classified under the exempte-d category, the company also faced
business interruption on account of ths lockdown and was able to continue
only limited operations during the lockdown period with huge number of
employees opting to stay at horne in terms of the Goverrunent advisory, non-
availability of transport for mobility and other related reasons,

2, Ability to maintain Notwithstanding the odds, the operation of Company had been continued
operations including with mirumum staff as permitted, besides strictly following the
[he offic€ spaces advisory / guidelines of Government particularly fo,' social distancing,
Iunctiorung and sanitizing of persons and premises and majority of its staff working from
closed down home,

3, Schedule , if any of Since declaration of Lockdown, our company has been carrying out its
restarting the operations with the help of minimum staff as permitted and majority of the
operations of the staff working from home, Rest of the Operations which C"'UlOt fully carried
Company out would be resumed as soon as the lockdown is over and Om' offices

become operational,
4, Steps taken to ensure Company has provided all necess.uy access toits employees to work from

smooth functioning home to continue cperations smoothly,
of Operations

5_ Estimation of the Since the situation, is exceptional it may not be possible to estimate [he future
future impact of impact on its operations with certainty,
C:oVID·19 'on its
operations
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